April 22, 2020

Dear Zicklin Community,

We hope that you and your loved ones are doing well despite these challenging times.

We are all working to stay connected within our Zicklin community so that we will get through this together. To that end, we have launched #ZicklinTogether, a microsite whose goal is to unify students, faculty, staff, business executives, and alumni through personal stories and educational insights. It is a compilation of Life Today on all levels.

Post your thank-yous to essential workers, share your stories about your daily life, offer fitness tips and hobby ideas, and more. Make sure you register for our BizInsights webinars, featuring business leaders and faculty members discussing the effect of the virus on various industries.

We want to keep in touch and we want to hear from you. It is our way of saying “Good morning, good afternoon and good evening,” and staying socially connected while we’re physically apart. Please send your stories or educational insights to zicklincommunications@baruch.cuny.edu.

Stay safe!
Sincerely,

Zicklin Communications Team